In this work, we present interactive automultiscopic content with mobile surface haptics for multimodal interaction. Our system consists of a 40-view automultiscopic display and a tablet supporting surface haptics in an immersive room. Animated graphics are projected onto the walls of the room. The 40-view automultiscopic display is placed at the center of the front wall. The haptic tablet is installed at the mobile station to enable the user to interact with the tablet. The 40-view real-time rendering and multiplexing technology is applied by establishing virtual cameras in the convergence layout. Surface haptics rendering is synchronized with three-dimensional (3D) objects on the display for real-time haptic interaction. We conduct an experiment to evaluate user experiences of the proposed system. The results demonstrate that the system's multimodal interaction provides positive user experiences of immersion, control, user interface intuitiveness, and 3D effects.
I. Introduction
Multimodal interaction generally involves multiple modalities when interacting with digital content. Among natural communication modes, visual, auditory, and tactile modalities can significantly affect the user experience in an immersive environment. To enable the user to fully engage with these modalities in an interactive and immersive threedimensional (3D) experience via multimodal channels, realistic 3D content with viable multimodal interaction should be harmoniously orchestrated. In this study, we designed and implemented an automultiscopic 3D system with mobile surface haptics for multimodal interaction. The key contributions of this study are outlined below.
 Realistic 3D viewing experience with automultiscopic display: To fully maximize the user viewing experience and depth perception, we employed an automultiscopic 3D display in a room wherein the walls display projections of animated graphics. Automultiscopic displays achieve 3D realism without requiring the user to wear special 3D glasses. This glasses-free 3D display accommodates parallax and other viewing angles. Several types of automultiscopic displays exist, including the lenticular lens, parallax barrier, volumetric display, and light field displays. In our study, a 40-view lenticular lens was installed on a 4K LED flat panel.
 Real-time 3D rendering and multiplexing: To show 40 views on the automultiscopic display in real time, we constructed a multi-view visualization plugin for the Unity game engine [1] . When setting up the extrinsic and intrinsic parameters of the virtual cameras for multiple views, we accounted for the position of the viewer and geometry of the screen plane to minimize the sense of incompatibility between the motion parallax of the images and the user's viewing angle. Because the underlying optical component of the 40-view display is a single flat panel, all rendered results should be merged into one image. This multiplexing process was likewise performed in real time by the parallel pixel-wise operations in the GPU.
 Interactive tactile experience with the surface haptics tablet: We adopted Senseg's electrostatic-based surface haptic display [2] . The display is built on a tablet device and generates an electrostatic friction force to provide tactile feedback to the user's fingertip when contacting the touchscreen surface. On the surface haptic device, we implemented an interactive 3D mesh object with haptic feedback. Accordingly, when the 3D object was touched and explored with the fingertip, different types of electrostatic haptic feedback were provided to the user based on the different textures mapped onto the 3D object. The surface haptic device was connected and interoperated with the 40-view display.
 Auditory cues for mobile interaction: We provided appropriate sound effects to correlate with the user's touch on the touchscreen of the surface haptic tablet. When the user touched the screen and explored the 3D object, appropriate sound effects were played based on the different textures of the 3D object. For example, when the user touched a rough surface on the 3D object, a sound with a lower pitch was played. When the user touched a soft texture, a sound with a higher pitch was played.
 Immersive environment using projected walls: In order to provide an immersive environment for users, we established the system in a room in which animated graphics were projected on the walls (front, left, and right). Based on the user interaction through the tablet device, animated graphics on the walls changed accordingly.
In this paper, we present the system architecture of a multimodal interaction of a 40-view automultiscopic application system with mobile surface haptic technology in an immersive environment. The aim of this study was to provide multimodal interaction for glasses-free 3D content with auditory and tactile feedback for realistic 3D user experiences in an immersive environment. In Section II, related work is summarized. In Section III, real-time 40-view rendering is presented, followed by detailed descriptions of the automultiscopic display, rendering, and multiplexing. The overview of our system framework is discussed in Section IV. We then discuss our approach to implementing an interactive 3D modeling object with haptic rendering on the surface haptic tablet using the Unity3D game engine in Section V. A user experiment was conducted and the results are reported in Section VI. Finally, we discuss our work in Section VII.
II. Related Works
Automultiscopic displays are devices that show different images according to the viewer's position without the support of dedicated glasses. Unlike autostereoscopic displays, automultiscopic displays simultaneously provide viewers with motion parallax and 3D illusions [3] , [4] . Various approaches have been suggested, such as using lenticular sheets, parallax barriers, projector arrays, and integral imaging.
Most commercial displays are currently being built by attaching lenticular sheets or parallax barriers on flat panel displays to provide horizontal motion parallax [5] , [6] . A parallax barrier is a set of high-precision parallel slits that is typically placed in front of a display panel. It enables each eye of the viewer to see different images by blocking a portion of the source pixels in accordance with the eye's position. Parallax barriers are known to be more cost-effective than most other approaches; however, they suffer from a severe decrease in image intensity as the number of views increases.
The lenticular lens-based approach can be categorized into a sort of integral imaging approach whereby the arrangement of the micro-lenses is restricted to one dimension. A lenticular sheet is an array of cylindrical lenses that is attached to the front of the flat panel. By magnifying different sets of underlying pixels at different viewing angles, it can effectively split views along eye positions. Displays with lenticular lenses can generate brighter images than parallax barrier-based ones. However, they typically exhibit image quality degradation at a grazing angle due to crosstalk between adjacent views.
To visualize multiple views with automultiscopic displays, images from all views should be multiplexed into one according to a pixel interleaving pattern that is compatible with the geometry of the parallax barriers or lenticular lenses. Kooima and others, for example, presented a shader-based multiplexing method for a parallax barrier stereoscopic display [7] . Meanwhile, Ruijters implemented an interactive nine-view automultiscopic system for an operating room with multitexture-based pixel blending [8] .
Several approaches exist for providing haptic feedback on a touchscreen when the user touches and explores the screen for more natural interactions. This is called surface haptics. In general, surface haptics modifies the friction between the user's finger and touchscreen surface to create a variety of sensations while the user physically explores the visual content on the screen.
Two approaches exist in mainstream surface haptic technology. The first approach is based on ultrasonic vibration, which changes the coefficient of friction on a surface to modulate the force by creating a thin air film between the user's finger and the touch surface [9] , [10] . The other approach is based on an electrostatic friction force, which is generated when the user's finger laterally explores the insulated touch surface by applying high AC voltage. This phenomenon was accidently discovered by Mallinckrodt and others [11] in 1953. They found that rubbery sensations could be felt when an insulated surface is connected to an alternating voltage source of 100 V. Later, Strong and others [12] developed the first electrotactile display using a stimulator array with a number of small electrodes. TeslaTouch [13] then introduced an enhancement of touch surface technology with haptic feedback by using electrovibration with a visual display. It controls the electrostatic friction on the surface to create a variety of haptic sensations that correspond to the visual content, thereby providing richer user experiences.
Several commercial-ready surface haptics systems were recently released on the market. Senseg [2] (now a subsidiary of Shenzhen O-Film Tech Co., Ltd.) released the Feelscreen development kit on a Nexus 7 (2013) tablet with an electrostatic friction force display. Tanvas [14] , another pioneer in surface haptics, implemented a prototype by modulating electrostatic friction force to provide haptic feedback on a touch surface.
Furthermore, projection mapping is widely used to augment 3D viewing experiences. When the surroundings are mapped with digital content and the appearance of the surrounding environment is dynamically changed, the viewing experience is significantly enhanced. Users thereby feel more "present" and are immersed in the virtual world. Projection-based augmented reality (AR) and an immersive environment use one or more projectors distributed throughout a 3D space. Walt Disney adopted projection-based AR in its Disney theme parks [15] . They built a projector camera toolbox to create a spatially augmented 3D world to enhance theme park experiences. Successful installations using this technology include Cinderella's Castle at the Magic Kingdom Park, the Storytellers Sandbox at the D23 Expo, and Snow White's Scary Adventures.
In addition, IllumiRoom [16] is an immersive, augmented system that augments the environments of traditional game content. To enhance the user experience, it changes the appearance of the physical area surrounding a television by projecting an extension of the game content while playing the main content through the television. Because the highresolution main gaming content is displayed on the television and the extended content is displayed beyond the television screen, the user can enjoy a greater immersive gaming experience.
Meanwhile, Beira and others [17] developed a space augmented system for a performance stage. Their system provides interaction between 3D geometry and perspective grid calculations with body movement. They designed three projection surfaces (left, right, and floor surfaces), which had an open angle of 90° between each surface. The motion tracking system was employed to capture the movement of a dance performer. Based on the movement of the dancer, the geometric grid surroundings were dynamically changed to provide an immersive environment.
III. Multiview Rendering 1. Multiview Display
This subsection briefly describes the hardware specifications of our 40-view automultiscopic display. The base platform of the display was a 58-in 4K Ultra HD (3,840 × 2,160) LED flat panel. In front of this panel, a lenticular lens (stripe pitch: 1.93 mm; thickness: 3.0 mm; size: 1,283 mm; light penetration rate: over 90%; focal length: 21 mm) array was attached to convert it into a 40-view automultiscopic display. The pattern of the lens was slanted by -9.46, which means that both the horizontal and vertical resolutions were divided among the views to achieve a higher effective resolution at each view [18] . The optimal viewing distance (OVD) from the panel was 4,000 mm with a 25% view range. The viewing angle was 5 with a total field of view of 150.
Multiview Rendering and Multiplexing
Generally, visualizing multiple views with the flat-panel based automultiscopic display involves two stages: rendering source images at multiple viewpoints, and multiplexing them into a single multiview image (see Fig. 1 ).
During the rendering stage, we adopted the Unity 3D game engine [1] for Windows as the real-time rendering platform. In Windows, Unity can run in either OpenGL or Direct3D modes. Because we designed the multiplexing stage to utilize the interoperability between OpenGL and CUDA APIs, we chose to forcefully run Unity in the OpenGL mode.
To render the source images, we established a virtual camera rig in the tilted film plane layout. Forty cameras were equally spaced in a line. Their viewing directions were all the same, while their principal points were shifted in the off-axis manner (see Fig. 2 ). At each frame, all 40 views were rendered into 24-bit RGB images, each with a resolution of 960 × 540 using the render texture feature of Unity. With render texture, the image at each view was stored in the texture memory of the GPU instead of directly entering the frame buffer.
The multiplexing stage involved blending 40 RGB multiview images into a 4K image in the appropriate pixel format for the dedicated display. We implemented it solely on the GPU for two reasons. First, multiplexing is a data-intensive process, whereas atomic operations that determine each output pixel value are very simple. This is the kind of process that perfectly fits the SIMD architecture of GPUs. Second, data transfer between the GPU memory and the main memory is approximately 100 times slower than the transfer within the GPU memory. Because the source images were stored in the texture memory of the GPU, it was desirable that all multiplexing computations were also performed in the GPU.
We used nVidia CUDA APIs to fill the output pixels with the GPU [19] . To enable the source images to be accessible from CUDA, the render textures from Unity were first bound to CUDA pixel buffers. Then, a source view was selected from which each output pixel was obtained by referring to the pixel pattern. Finally, output pixel values were sampled from the source pixel buffers with bilinear sampling, which was very efficiently performed by the GPU. Note that images with high contrast or high frequency features exhibit severe crosstalk between views. For these kinds of images, we sampled each output pixel value by blending neighbors of the source pixel to minimize the crosstalk.
IV. System Framework
Our system framework involves the design and implementation of an immersive environment using an automultiscopic display and mobile surface haptic display. For visualizing a 3D object, we selected a running shoe. The running shoe seemed to be an optimal choice for 3D visual representation on the automultiscopic display because it is oblong and can provide ample volume and depth perception to the user. Moreover, a running shoe is comprised of different materials (for example, stripes, fabric materials, and so on), which can be translated into different patterns of haptic feedback sensations. Our approach to designing and implementing our system is described below.
Immersive Room and System Architecture
We installed a 40-view automultiscopic display and a surface haptic tablet inside a rectangular room (see Fig. 3 ). Projections were made on three walls (front, left, and right walls) using corresponding beam projectors with a signal vision lens (3000 ANSI with 1,280 × 720 resolution, Optoma). The size of the rectangular room was 2.30 m (front) × 4.00 m (left/right) × 2.67 m (height). The automultiscopic display was placed at the center of the front wall.
The 3D model of the running shoe was visualized on both the automultiscopic display and the surface haptics tablet in a synchronized manner. The surface haptic tablet was the main controller of the system and could be manipulated via the user's touch. On the tablet display, a user interface (UI) menu (for adjusting patterns and colors of the shoe) was displayed at each side of the screen. The 3D representation of the running shoe was displayed in the middle of the screen. We discuss details of the surface haptic tablet in the next section. Figure 4 shows the architecture of our system. The 40-view automultiscopic display and three beam projectors were connected with the main server. Surround dual audio speakers were also connected to the main server. The main reason for using one single server with multiple displays was to consistently play back all graphical content across all displays (lenticular display and three walls projected using three beam projectors) in a synchronized manner. The surface haptics tablet was connected via wireless Ethernet to the main server and communicated using UDP and TCP protocols. 
2. 40-View Content Development Figure 5 shows a stack of layers of components in the main server. We used the Muxing Interface Layer, Video Memory Share Layer, Network Threads Layer, and Contents Layer. The Muxing Interface Layer is an interface between the real-time muxing module and per-view contents. We discuss it in Section III. The Video Memory Share Layer is required for using the same playback video across all displays (that is, 40-view display and projected walls) because our goal is to seamlessly show the same video content in both the projected walls and 40-view display to maximize the user experience. We used the freeframeGL library [20] to consistently play back the same content across multiple displays.
The Network Threads Layer uses both UDP and TCP to communicate with the surface haptic tablet. With the tablet, a user can interactively control the 3D shoe using his/her finger (for example, rotating the 3D object, changing patterns and colors of the object). The event packets of the updated quaternion changes were transmitted using UDP for faster updates. Event packets of changes in patterns and colors of the 3D object were transmitted using TCP for reliable updates. The event packets of scene changes were also transmitted using TCP.
The Content Layer consists of several modules, including Content Logic, Mesh, Animation, UI, and Lighting. The Content Logic module manages the flow of scenes based on its logic. For realistic 3D visualization, the Global Illumination scheme and Image-based Lighting (IBL) shader were used (see Fig. 6 ).
V. Surface Haptics Interaction
The basic concept of surface haptics interaction in our system is to provide the physical sensations of 3D modeling data of the running shoe to the user's fingertip. There are three stages in the surface haptic tablet device. The first stage is the start stage in which a button with "TOUCH" text is centered in the tablet screen (see Fig. 7(a) ). Before pressing the button on the tablet, nothing is displayed on the 40-view display. The surrounding walls likewise display nothing. When a user presses the button, the running shoe appears on both the surface haptic tablet and the 40-view display with splendid animated graphics projected onto the surrounded walls. The visual representation of a 3D model (running shoe) is synchronized between the surface haptic tablet and the 40-view display. This is accomplished by sending the updated quaternions of the 3D model to the main system, which controls the 40-view display via UDP and TCP (explained in Section IV).
The second stage is the UI stage in which a user can explore the 3D shoe with different rotational views and change the patterns and colors of the shoe (see Fig. 7(b) ). In this stage, the user can rotate the 3D model of the shoe in any direction. We provide periodic "tick" haptic feedback when users rotate the 3D model on the surface haptic tablet. Because Senseg only provides SDKs for only native android applications, we further implemented the Android plugin and library for the Unity3D game engine to provide an interface between Unity3D and Senseg SDKs. After selecting the appropriate pattern and color, the haptic stage begins, as illustrated in Figs. 7(c) and (d). In the haptic stage, either a side view or bottom view of the 3D shoe appears on the tablet display based on the user selection (switching views between the side and bottom was determined using a sliding bar at the bottom of the screen). Color maps of the running shoe (either side or bottom) are used to detect the different touch locations of the texture of the shoe and provide appropriate haptic feedback (see Fig. 8 ). For example, when a fingertip explores the red area, raycasting is used to retrieve a red color and provide assigned haptic feedback for the red color. We defined six different types of haptic feedback (see Fig. 8(a) ) for the side view and three different types of haptic feedback (see Fig. 8(b) ) for the bottom view.
Because a 3D object is used, we considered the distance between the user's touch and raycasted points. We linearly adjusted the strength of the haptic feedback intensity that is inversely proportional to the distance in order to provide depth perception in haptics. That is, if the touched location of one area (for example, A) is farther than the touched location of another area (for example B), the perceived strength of the haptic feedback intensity should be lower at A than B. This is because A is simply farther than B from the user's viewing perspective. We also defined the same number of different sound effects for both side and bottom views. They are played together with haptic feedback when the corresponding color (texture) is detected via the user's touch.
VI. Experimental Results
We conducted an experiment to evaluate the effects of multimodal interaction in our system. We examined how http://dx.doi.org/10.4218/etrij.16.2716.0048 auditory sound effects and haptic feedback affect user experiences in our immersive system. In this section, we report the methods and results of the experiment.
Methods

A. Participants
We recruited ten participants (four females and six males; mean age: 31.7, standard deviation (SD): 6.70; all right handed) for this experiment. They were not compensated for their participation.
B. Procedures
We used our interactive system as an experimental apparatus. Each participant was asked to complete four trials. They were asked to enter a room and stand in front of a mobile station where the surface haptic tablet was installed. For each trial, they were instructed to examine all three stages of the surface haptic tablet, as follows, to complete a trial:  Start Stage: We asked the participants to press the "TOUCH" button located at the center of the tablet display. When the button was pressed, the room was filled with splendid animation and sound effects. The 3D model of the running shoe simultaneously appeared on the automultiscopic display and the tablet.  UI Stage: We first asked the participants to freely rotate the 3D perspective shoe on the tablet display to enable a 3D experience using the automultiscopic display. This is because the shoes on both displays were perfectly synchronized by sharing the orientation via a wireless network. We specifically asked them to experience the volume and depth of the shoe in the 40-view display. We then asked the participants to change the patterns of the shoe by adjusting the slider from top to bottom, and vice versa. Then, we finally asked them to change its color several times by manipulating the UI.
 Haptic Stage:
We asked the participants to explore and feel the textures of the shoe (side view) by using their fingertips. Appropriate sound was played when the participant touched the textures.
Each trial contained one of several experimental conditions. We used "V" to denote the conditions with a visual modality, including visualization, on the 40-view automultiscopic display and animated graphics projected on the surrounding three walls. We provided the visual modality across all conditions. We used "A" to denote conditions with the auditory modality. We provided rich sound effects using dual speakers installed in the room. The sound effects were also provided when a participant manipulated the UI of the tablet display (that is, by controlling the sliding bar, touching the textures of the shoe).
We used "H" to denote the conditions with the haptic modality. We provided haptic feedback in both the UI stage and haptic stage to enable the user to feel the haptic sensation when controlling the UI menu and rotating the 3D model of the shoe in the UI Stage. Participants also experienced the textures of the shoe in the haptic stage.
There were four experimental conditions in our experiment. The first condition was VAH, whereby we provided visual, auditory, and haptic modalities. The second condition was VH, whereby we only provided visual and haptic modalities. The third condition was VA, whereby we only provided visual and auditory modalities. The fourth condition was V, whereby we only provided the visual modality. Each condition was completed in approximately 3 min to 5 min. Two practice sessions were used to familiarize participants with the experimental setup.
After experiencing each condition, the user was asked to rate the system based on the following aspects (control, intuitiveness, immersion, 3D volume effects) on a Likert scale ranging from one (strongly disagree) to five (strongly agree): Experimental results were analyzed with a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post hoc Tukey tests at a significance level of α = 0.05. Figure 10 shows the results of the experiment. Figure 10(a) presents the results of user control (Q1). The average scores are 4.6, 4.2, 3.9, and 3.3 for VAH, VH, VA, and V, respectively. We observe a trend in which the average score is the highest in VAH and lowest in V conditions and the result is significant (p = 0.0132). It is also evident that the score of VH is slightly higher than that of VA, although the results are not statistically significant (p < 0.877). The one-way ANOVA confirms that the modality condition is a significant factor for user control (F 3,36 = 3.72, p < 0.0198). A post hoc Tukey test shows two groups: VHA, VH, VA (μ = 4.2) and VH, VA, V (μ = 3.8). Figure 10 (b) presents the results for intuitiveness (Q2). The average scores are 4.3, 3.9, 3.6, and 3.1 for VAH, VH, VA, and V, respectively. A trend is evident, specifically, the average score is the highest in VAH and the lowest in V conditions. This result is significant (p = 0.0226). Similar to the user control result, it is evident that the score of VH is slightly higher than that of VA, although the results are not statistically significant (p < 0.873). The one-way ANOVA confirms that the modality condition is a significant factor for intuitiveness (F 3,36 = 3.25, p < 0.0327). A post hoc Tukey test shows two groups: VHA, VH, VA (μ = 3.9) and VH, VA, V (μ = 3.5).
Results
Figure 10(c) shows the results of immersion (Q3). The average scores are 4.4, 3.2, 3.5, and 2.7 for VAH, VH, VA, and V, respectively. It is clearly apparent that a trend exists. Specifically, the mean score of VAH is higher than those of the other conditions. Meanwhile, comparing the results of VAH and V shows that they are significantly different (p = 0.0012). The difference in results of VAH and VH is likewise significant (p = 0.03). Among the other three conditions (VH, VA, and V), the score of VA is the highest and that of V is the lowest. The one-way ANOVA confirms that the modality condition is a significant factor for immersion (F 3,36 = 6.00, p < 0.0020). A post hoc Tukey test shows two groups: VAH, VA (μ = 4.0) and VA, VH, V (μ = 3.1). Figure 10 (d) presents the results of the 3D effect (Q4). The average scores are 4.5, 4.0, 3.9, and 3.2 for VAH, VH, VA, and V, respectively. Interestingly, although we did not modify 3D effects on the 40-view automultiscopic display, the users perceived the 3D effects very differently based on the modality conditions. The results of VAH, VH, and VA are all very different from the result of V (p < 0.0001 between VAH and V, p = 0.0133 between VH and V, and p = 0.0362 between VA and V), meaning auditory and haptic modalities improved 3D perception. The one-way ANOVA confirmed that the modality condition is a significant factor for 3D effects (F 3,36 = 9.38, p < 0.0001). A post hoc Tukey test shows two groups: VHA, VH, VA (μ = 4.1) and V (μ = 3.2).
VII. Discussion
The objective of this study was to design and implement an interactive multimodal system using a 40-view automultiscopic display and surface haptic tablet in an immersive room. We hypothesized that adding modality channels, such as auditory and haptic feedback, could foster a more immersive environment when these modalities are harmonized in a multimodal manner. Throughout the study, we discovered several findings to support our hypothesis.
Our first finding was that multimodality plays an important role in user experiences in terms of user control, intuitiveness, immersion, and 3D effect. We observed that VAH had the highest scores in all four areas (user control, intuitiveness, immersion, and 3D effect) in our experiment with statistically significant results. In user control, the score of VAH was significantly higher than that of V, meaning that additional modalities of auditory and haptic feedback could contribute to improving user control in an immersive environment. We noticed that haptic and auditory feedback could further improve the intuitiveness of the UI.
We additionally noticed a notable improvement with significant results in immersion with VAH. This indicates that synchronized multimodalities provide better immersion in an interactive virtual environment. A key point is that 3D perception was improved with VAH, VH, and VA. Although we changed no 3D visualization on the 40-view automultiscopic display, we noticed a very high user satisfaction of 3D perception in all three conditions (VAH, VH, and VA) and very low 3D perception in V. This significant result shows the possibility of improving 3D perception of automultiscopic displays in an immersive environment with multimodal interaction with haptic and auditory feedback.
Another interesting finding is that haptic feedback is an important modality for improving user experiences. We provided haptic feedback through the user's fingertip, but not the entire body. However, we noticed a higher user satisfaction in user control, intuitiveness, and 3D effect than in auditory feedback, although the results were not statistically significant. Therefore, it is encouraging to consider haptic interaction as a multimodal interaction to address in developing an immersive system. Some of our findings support our hypothesis that multimodal interaction plays an important role in enhancing user experiences in an immersive environment. We believe that our findings are useful in designing and implementing an interactive multimodal system using the automultiscopic display and a surface haptic tablet.
